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RESOLUTION NO. 31-2-95


WHEREAS, there had been appropriated by this municipal government the amount of P1,200,000.00 for the purchase of two utility vehicles (P400,000.00) for official use in the Office of the Mayor, one official vehicle (P400,000.00) for use in the Office of the Municipal Accountant, and one utility vehicle (P400,000.00) for official use in the Office of the Municipal Planning and Development Coordinator.

WHEREAS, these provisions were made in view of the urgent need of transport vehicles for official use by the requisitioning units of this local government and in furtherance of the interest of the service; NOW, THEREFORE, on motion of Sangguniang Bato J. Maliksi, duly and unanimously seconded by all the other members present, BE IT, AS IT IS HEREBY

RESOLVED by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Cavite, in regular session assembled, to request the Office of the President, through the Honorable Luis C. Livanag, Deputy Executive Secretary, to authorize the purchase by this municipality of two utility vehicles for official use in the Office of the Mayor, one official vehicle for use in the Office of the Municipal Accountant, and one utility vehicle for official use in the Office of the Municipal Planning and Development Coordinator;

RESOLVED, FURTHER, to furnish with a copy of this Resolution the Honorable Luis C. Livanag, Office of the President, Malacañang Palace, Manila, for His Honor's consideration and approval;

RESOLVED, FINALLY, to likewise furnish with copies hereof the Honorable Municipal Mayor and others concerned, for their information and guidance.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the above-quoted Resolution.
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CECILIA B. BUBAIN
Presiding Officer

______________________________
VICTOR R. MIRANDA
Municipal Mayor